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Tree List

TREE DELIVERY AND PLANTING SERVICES AVAILABLE. For every tree purchase, receive a brochure on 
planting instructions, first year tree care information, and our guarantee policy. Ask our sales staff for details. 

NORTH HAVEN
Gardens

DescriptionCat.SizeCommon Name LightShapeBotanical Name

10'-15' X 15' An attractive, adaptable small tree with red and black berries 
in summer and fall. Will grow in acid sand, akali clay, or 
limestone rock.

DCarolina Buckthorn S/SHOpen SpreadingRhamnus caroliniana

30'-40' X 20' Bold pyramidal form with sparkling, silvery-blue foliage. 
Needles occur in dense tufts, so even young plants have a 
bonsai-like look. Slow growth rate.

ECedar, Blue Atlas S/PSHPyramidalCedrus atlantica 
glauca var.

60'+ X 40' Broad pyramidal evergreen tree with gracefully
pendulous branches. Light blue or grayish green 
needles.

ECedar, Deodar S/PSHPyramidalCedrus deodara

30'-40' X 20' Native moderate grower. Extremely adaptable. Females have 
blue berries. Attracts wildlife.

ECedar, Eastern Red S/PSHConical, SpreadingJuniperus virginiana

15'-20' X 20' Dramatic drooping form has attractive gray-green needles.
Use as large specimen or accent.

ECedar, Weeping Blue 
Atlas

S/PSHFreeformCedrus atlantica 
glauca pendula var.

10'-15' X 20' Fragrant clusters of blue, pink or white flowers, aromatic 
foliage, and seeds with herbal uses make this a particularily 
useful small tree. Naturalized across the South, very hardy 
and problem free.

DChaste Tree, Monk's 
Pepper

SUNUpright, SpreadingVitex agnus-castus

20'-30' X 4' Glossy evergreen leaves and dense growth. Attractive to birds. 
Needs good drainage and organic soil.

ECherry Laurel S/PSHPyramidalPrunus caroliniana

20'-30' X 15' Covered with clusters of large, double deep-pink blooms 
backed by bronzy-red new growth in early spring.

DCherry, 'Kwanzan' 
Flowering

S/PSHUpright, SpreadingPrunus serrulata

40'-60' X 30' Fast grower. Beautiful red, orange and yellow fall foliage. Very 
hardy with attractive bark.

DChinese Pistache SUNOvalPistacia chinensis

15'-20' X 15' Ornamental flowering tree with deep pink blooms in spring.
Small bright red fruit in fall. Foliage is bronze green.

DCrabapple, 'Radiant' S/PSHRoundedMalus x hybrida

15'-20' X 15' White flowers in the spring, rounded dense habit, dark green 
foliage. Orange-red fruit in fall.

DCrabapple, 'Snow' S/PSHRoundedMalus x hybrida

15'-20' X 
20'-25'

Dark cinnamon-brown exfoliating bark remains attractive 
throughout the year. Dark green leaves change to orange-red 
in fall before dropping. Pure white flowers.

DCrape Myrtle, 
'Natchez'

SUNUpright, SpreadingLagerstroemia x fauriei

18"-24" X 
15'

Deciduous green leaves that turn to orange, red, and yellow in 
the fall. Produces showy red/orange flowers and has 
brown/green, droopy branches.

DCrape Myrtle, 
Tuscarora

SUNOpen SpreadingLagerstroemia

60'+ X 60' Fast grower. Requires ample water, but is very adaptable. 
Smooth cones. Copper fall foliage.

DCypress, Bald S/PSHUpright, PyramidalTaxodium distichum

15'-30' X 15' A nice tight growing extra light silvery blue conical evergreen.  
Very widely adapted, does better in Dallas than  most 
junipers.Wind hardy & drought tolerant.

ECypress, 'Blue Ice'  
Arizona

SUNConical, SpreadingCupressus arizonica

15'-20' X 15' This is a dense, blueish-green form of the Arizona cypress.  
Fast growing and hardy.

ECypress, Compact 
Arizona

SUNConical, SpreadingCupressus arizonica 
compacta

20'-30' X 10' Fast grower. Great windbreak tree. Requires a good amount of 
water.

ECypress, Leyland SUNPyramidalCupressocyparis 
leylandii

20'-30' X 15' Native. Fast grower. Prolific white to pink to purple flowers 
from spring to fall. Few disease problems. Very heat and 
drought resistant.

DDesert Willow S/PSHUpright, SpreadingChilopsis linearis

15'-20' X 20' Flowers early spring with large white bracts reaching to 4" 
across. Blooms more heavily than other species. Fall foliage is 
maroon-red followed by red fruit.

DDogwood, 'Cherokee 
Princess' Flowering

PSHSpreadingCornus florida

15'-20' X 20' Slow grower. Showy flowers of red or pink in early spring. 
Beautiful, red fruit in fall/winter and striking red foliage. Prefers 
acid, well drained soil.

DDogwood, Flowering PSHLayeredCornus florida

S/PSH = Sun to Part Shade

S/SH = Sun or Shade

SUN = Full Sun

PSH/SH = Part Shade to Shad

PSH = Part Shade 

SH = Shade 

E = Evergreen 

D = Deciduous 
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10'-15' X 20' Native moderate grower. White flowers in spring, fall foliage is 
red to pink and white berries appear in early fall. Great for 
alkaline soil.

DDogwood, Roughleaf S/SHSomewhat RoundedCornus drummondii

60'+ X 50' Native to N. Texas. Moderate growing to eventually become a 
large shade tree. Very hardy with an irregular shape. Foliage 
turns yellow to gold in fall.

DElm, Cedar SUNUpright, SpreadingUlmus crassifolia

40'-60' X 40' Moderate grower. Delicate foliage and splendid, exfoliating 
bark. Attractive yellow to burgundy foliage in fall. Native to 
China, but it is as good, or better adapted, than our native 
elms to our area.

DElm, Lacebark SUNRoundedUlmus parvifolia

15'-20' X 12' Native fast grower when young. Pink flower clusters in spring. 
Beaded, black fruit in fall/winter. Yellow fall foliage and drought 
tolerant.  Adaptable to any well drained soil.

DEve's Necklace S/PSHRoundedSophora affinis

20'-30' X 20' Similar in habit to "Kwanzan," with reddish purple foliage and 
deeper pink flowers.  Deciduous flowering ornamental,   
coppery-red, peeling bark, and foliage turns golden color in the 
fall.

DFlowering Cherry, 
'Kwanzan'

SUNRoundedPrunus serrulta

20'-30' X 20' A small variety of the flowering cherries, "Shirofugen" blooms 
profusely in the Spring, with fragrant double white hanging 
clusters, and the leaves turn an intense orange-red color in the 
Fall.

DFlowering Cherry, 
'Yoshino'

SUNOpen SpreadingPrunus serrulata

60'+ X 30' This ancient living fossil tree has no pest problems. Uniquely 
fan shaped foliage has bright yellow fall color. The leaves all 
fall at once for easy rake-up. This variety is a non-fruiting 
male. A staff favorite!

DGinkgo SUNOvalGinkgo biloba

15'-20' X 10' Slender pyramidal form. Dark green foliage with
deep red berries in the fall. Can be tree like.

EHolly, 'Fosteri' S/PSHUpright, ContainedIlex x attenuata

15'-20' X 15' Multi-trunked with small leaves. Females have persistent red 
berries in winter. Great tree for winter color. Drought tolerant.

DHolly, Possumhaw S/PSHUpright, ShrubbyIlex decidua

20'-30' X 15' Upright pyramidal growth habit. Light green 
leaves with red berries in the fall.  Prefers sandy or acid soil.

EHolly, 'Savannah' S/PSHUpright, PyramidalIlex x attenuata

15'-20' X 12' Native slow grower with small evergreen leaves. Multi-trunked 
tree with females having red berries in winter. Tolerates less 
than perfect drainage, but needs watering in summer. Attracts 
wildlife.

EHolly, Yaupon S/SHUpright, ShrubbyIlex vomitoria

20'-30' X 4' Upright columnar shape makes this plant excellent for accent. 
Tolerates hot dry conditions once established. Plant is 
evergreen.

EItalian Cypress SUNUpright, ContainedCupressus 
sempervirens

20'-30' X 10' Slow grower. Pretty, 6" cream flowers in summer. Underside 
of leaf is brown. Great small specimen tree.

EMagnolia, 'Little Gem' S/PSHUpright, ContainedMagnolia grandiflora

15'-20' X 10' Moderate grower. Large, tulip-shaped pink flowers in late 
winter on bare stems. Good specimen tree. Prefers acidic soil, 
but adapts to any well drained well mulched soil.

DMagnolia, Saucer PSH/SOpen IrregularMagnolia soulangiana

60'+ X 30' Native, moderate grower. Large, cream-colored lemon fragrant 
blooms in late spring and summer. Impressive, large shiny 
foliage. Needs well drained soil. Roots are very shallow. Keep 
their temperature steady by mulching year-round.

EMagnolia, Southern S/PSHSpreading with ageMagnolia grandiflora

15'-20' X 10' Star-like flowers float effortlessly in late winter on this 
understory shrub. Dense and compact with slow to moderate 
growth. Makes a great accent tree.

DMagnolia, Star PSHOpen SpreadingMagnolia stellata

30'-40' X 15' Good drought tolerant native tree for alkaline soil with fantastic 
red and gold fall foliage. Needs good drainage, and 
reasonable watering to get established. Moderate growth rate.

DMaple, Big Tooth S/PSHOpen SpreadingAcer grandidentatum

60'+ X 50' Glossy green leaves that turn scarlet to crimson in fall. 
Moderately tolerant to drought, but prefers a moist location.

DMaple, 'October 
Glory'

S/PSHUpright, SpreadingAcer rubrum

40'-60' X 35' One of the best for outstanding fall color. Retains its brillant 
red to orange autumn color longer than most varieties. 
Lustrous green summer foliage and silvery bark for winter 
interest complete its attributes.

DMaple, 'Red Sunset' SUNUpright, SpreadingAcer rubrum

20'-30' X 20' Great small shade tree. Adapts well to alkali clay soil with 
good drainage. Very drought resistant once established.  
Brillant fall colors of red, orange, and gold. Plus, interesting 
furrowed bark.

DMaple, Shantung S/PSHPyramidalAcer truncatum

S/PSH = Sun to Part Shade

S/SH = Sun or Shade

SUN = Full Sun

PSH/SH = Part Shade to Shad

PSH = Part Shade 

SH = Shade 

E = Evergreen 

D = Deciduous 
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15'-20' X 25' Creamy yellow flowers followed by beans on this irregular 
open tree. The foilage is ferny lime green and casts light 
shade. A very hardy, long-lived tree with high ornamental 
value.

DMesquite, Honey or 
Texas

SUNIrregular, SpreadingProsopis glandulosa

15'-30' X 8'-
12'

A native that shines year round. In Spring, the new, light 
bronze foliage emerges just as the pink flowers have opened 
up. The foliage matures to a pale green for Summer. Finally, it 
is golden yellow in Fall. The spreading, bare branches add 
textural interest in Winter. Use as a mutli-trunk specimen tree.

DMexican Buckeye S/PSHUpright, ShrubbyUngnadia speciosa

10'-15' X 15' A new silver leaved cousin of the Texas Mountain Laurel.  Has 
the same fragrant purple flowers in spring. Reportedly it is 
somewhat more winter hardy than the species. Drought 
tolerant.

EMountain Laurel, 
'Silver Peso'

S/PSHIrregular, SpreadingSophora secundiflora

10'-15' X 20' Small dense tree with fragrant purple flowers in spring. Needs 
a sheltered location, may be damaged below 10 deg. F. 
Drought tolerant.

EMountain Laurel, 
Texas

SUNRoundedSophora secundiflora

60'+ X 60' Native wtih acorns. Moderate grower. Very healthy and 
adaptable. Good shade tree.

DOak, Bur S/PSHOpen SpreadingQuercus macrocarpa

60'+ X 50' Native w/ acorns. Moderate grower that needs good drainage. 
Good shade tree with attractive, glossy, wavy-edged foliage. 
Leaves are dark green above and silvery below and not very 
oak-like. Acorns are sweetest of any oak. Edible and wildlife 
love them.

DOak, Chinquapin S/PSHNarrow RoundedQuercus muhlenbergii

30'-40' X 25' Holly-like foliage on an open spreading drought resistant tree 
with sweet acorns. Needs very good drainage, and prefers a 
slightly acidic soil. Plant in pine bark and rock in raised beds.

EOak, Emory or Holly S/PSHIrregular, SpreadingQuercus emoryi

20'-30' X 15' Native  with acorns. Moderate grower. Leaves emerge peach 
in spring, change to a soft blue-green in summer, and then 
turning dark peach in fall.

DOak, Lacey S/PSHSmall, roundedQuercus laceyi

40'-60' X 60' Classic southern live oak. Moderate growth rate. Long lived 
tree with open spreading branching. Coastal live oaks are Q. 
virginiana and inland oaks are Q. fusiformis. Hybrids are 
common.

EOak, Live or 
Escarpment

SUNSpreadingQuercus virginiana 
(fusiformis)

30'-40' X 30' Evergreen or semi-evergreen with pink-peach new growth, 
and  leathery blueish mature leaves. Tough and drought 
resistant once established. Fully hardy in Dallas.  Good 
Drainage.

EOak, Monterrey, or 
Mexican White

S/PSHOpen SpreadingQuercus polymorpha

60'+ X 60' Moderate to fast growth into a premium shade tree. Some 
individuals have great red foliage in fall. Graceful spreading 
shape. Shumard and Texas red oak are adapted to akaline 
soil. All other "red" oaks and hybrids are not.

DOak, Red Shumard 
or Texas

S/PSHUpright, SpreadingQuercus shumardii (or 
buckleyii)

10"-12" X 
10'

This lovely olive tree is most welll adapted and frost hardy to 
22 degrees. Welll adapted to different soil types. The most 
popluar of olive trees in Califonia & Northen Spain. High oil 
content of 20-22%. Small olives but with superb quality.

DOlive Tree 'Arbequina' SUNIrregular, SpreadingOlea

30'-40' X 15' The largest fast growing palm for our area. Develops a very 
broad crown that casts great shade. A great no mess poolside 
plant. Young palms need to be protected by wrapping their 
first two winters. Hardy to 10 degrees.

EPalm, California Fan S/PSHUpright, SpreadingWashingtonia filifera

15'-20' X 12' Pindo Palm is the only good feather type palm for the Dallas 
area. It is fully hardy to 15 degrees with no damage, and 
survives into the mid-single digits. Blueish-silvery fronds, and 
edible fruit. Protect first 2 winters.

EPalm, Pindo/Jelly 
Palm

S/PSHUpright, RoundedButia capitata

15'-20' X 12' A fairly fast growing, reliably hardy medium sized forming 
palm. The leaves are about 3 feet wide, and the trunk is under 
1 foot in diameter, ideal for pool patios. Wrap the trunk for its 
first two winters.

EPalm, Windmill S/PSHUpright, ContainedTrachycarpus fortunei

15'-20' X 20' Spectacular, large, snow white double blossoms. One of the 
showiest of all flowering trees. Prune after bloom for best 
results next year.

DPeach,  Double 
White Flowering

S/PSHOpen SpreadingPrunus persica

15'-20' X 20' Numerous fluffy double carnation-like pale pink to white 
flowers streaked with red, resembling a peppermint. Early 
flowering.

DPeach, Peppermint 
Flowering

S/PSHOpen SpreadingPrunus persica

15'-20' X 20' Beautiful red carnation-like blooms cover this small tree in 
early spring.

DPeach, Red Flowering S/PSHOpen SpreadingPrunus persica

S/PSH = Sun to Part Shade

S/SH = Sun or Shade

SUN = Full Sun

PSH/SH = Part Shade to Shad

PSH = Part Shade 

SH = Shade 

E = Evergreen 

D = Deciduous 
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30'-35' X 35' Moderate grower. White flowers appear in early spring, glossy 
foliage and bright fall colors. Resistant to insects & disease. 
More open in form than Bradford, less subject to breakage 
with age.

DPear, 'Aristocrat' SUNUpright, RoundedPyrus calleryana

30'-40' X 35' Moderate  grower. White flowers in early spring with good fall 
foliage color. Very upright formal habit with tear-drop shape.

DPear, 'Bradford' SUNUpright, ContainedPyrus calleryana

20'-30' X 10' Medium Sized, tomato shaped, bright orange -red fruit.
Excellent quality fruit and self-fertile. Widely grown in Texas.
One of the smaller growing persimmons

EPersimmon "Eureka" SUNUpright, ContainedDiospyros kaki

40'-60' X 20' Very fast grower that is also extremely drought tolerant once 
established. Tolerates alkali-clay soil soils with good drainage. 
Grows best from the metroplex west.

EPine, Afghan SUNUpright, PyramidalPinus eldarica

30'-40' X 30' Denseley branched, pyramidal evergreen tree with dark green 
needles. Moderate growth rate slows with age.  Adaptable to 
akaline clay soil with good drainage.  Drought resistant once 
established. One of the best pines for areas with black clay 
soil.

EPine, Austrian Black SUNPyramidalPinus nigra

40'-60' X 25' Rapid grower. Irregular branching.EPine, Japanese Black SUNIrregular, SpreadingPinus thunbergiana

12"-18" X 
12'

the 'Bruce' plum is a medium sized tree that produces brilliant 
wine-red large sized fruit. It is a cross between Japanese & 
Ckickasaw plum varieties. Origin is Donelly, Tx
Cold hardy for zone 6A.

DPlum 'Bruce' S/PSHFreeformPrunus

20'-30' X 25' Native, small ornamental tree very well adapted to Texas. 
White, fragrant flowers in spring. Interesting reddish-brown 
peeling bark. Small edible plums. Does not sucker.

DPlum, Mexican SUNRoundedPrunus mexicana

15'-20' X 15' Fast grower. Ornamental accent tree with pink flowers in 
spring. Dark burgundy foliage.  Needs good drainage and air 
circulation.

DPlum, Purpleleaf S/PSHRoundedPrunus cerasifera

20'-30' X 30' Moderate grower. Pink blossoms cover branches in early 
spring.

DRedbud, Eastern S/PSHSpreadingCercis canadensis

10'-15' X 10' Smaller waxy leaves with a downy pubescences and wavy 
edges plus purplish-pink flowers distinguish this redbud from 
the larger eastern one.

DRedbud, Mexican SUNSpreadingCercis canadensis 
var. mexicana

10'-15' X 15' Moderate grower. Deep purplish fuschia blossoms cover the 
branches in spring. Attractive glossy leaves.

DRedbud, 'Oklahoma' PSHSomewhat RoundedCercis canadensis 
var. texensis

10'-15' X 15' Wine rose flowers cover the branches in spring. Very glossy, 
dark-green foliage has a wavy edge.

DRedbud, Texas S/PSHSomewhat RoundedCercis canadensis 
var. texensis

30'-40' X 50' Fast grower. Multi-trunked with beautiful peeling bark. Yellow 
fall foliage and needs acidic soil.

DRiver Birch S/PSHOpen IrregularBetula nigra

15'-20' X 30' Spectacular foliage with long, narrow, sharply toothed, dark 
green leaves and dense clusters of fragrant, white flowers that 
cover the tree in the spring. Very hardy, drought resistant and 
adaptable.

ERosewood, 'Chisos' SUNUpright, ShrubbyVauquelinia 
corymbosa var. 
angustifolia

15'-20' X 15' Similar to the Chiso Rosewood, but with coarser foliage.  
Identical growth, hardiness and flowering habits. A very good 
small evergreen ornamental shrub/tree for low maintanence, 
low water landscapes. 0 deg. F.

ERosewood, 'Nuevo 
Leon'

SUNOpen SpreadingVauqelinia corymbosa 
var. heterodon

15'-20' X 15' Glossy leaves, fragrant white flowers, blue berries, and purple, 
orange and pink fall colors make this one of the most 
attractive Dallas native ornamental trees.

DRusty Blackhaw S/SHUpright, ShrubbyViburnum rufidulum

40'-60' X 15' Very adaptable, durable tree that is both drought tolerant and 
can take several degrees of freezing temperatures.  Easily 
gives the landscape a decidedly "tropical" feel.

DSabal palm S/PSHUpright, ContainedSabal palmetto

10'-15' X 10' Pinkish-purple, smoke-like airy seed clusters backed by 
burgundy foliage. Foliage holds color well into summer, turning 
scarlet in fall.  Drought  tolerant.

DSmoketree, 'Royal 
Purple'

S/PSHUpright, RoundedCotinus coggygria

10'-15' X 10' Broadly pyramidal form with gray-blue needles, slow growing. 
Can be used as living Christmas tree. Mostly only available at 
Holiday time.

ESpruce,'Fat Albert' S/PSHPyramidalPicea pungens glauca

15'-20' X 15' Native moderate grower. White summer flowers followed by 
red fruit in fall/winter. Vibrant, red fall foliage. Does not sucker 
as much as the smooth sumac.

DSumac, Flameleaf S/PSHFreeformRhus lanceolata (R. 
glabra)

60'+ X 40' Fast grower. Exceptional fall color. Spiny fruit appears fall 
through winter.

DSweetgum S/PSHUpright, RoundedLiquidambar 
styraciflua

S/PSH = Sun to Part Shade

S/SH = Sun or Shade

SUN = Full Sun

PSH/SH = Part Shade to Shad

PSH = Part Shade 

SH = Shade 

E = Evergreen 

D = Deciduous 
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15'-20' X 15' This new south west native bears white clusters of pea-like 
blooms. Sweet spicy cinnamon vanilla fragrance. Light green 
compound leaves turn to gold in the fall. Drought tolerant. A 
Lynn Lowery introduction. Zone 8

DSweetwood, Arroyo S/PSHUpright, SpreadingMyrospermum 
sousanum

30'-40' X 25' Native, medium-sized shade tree. Gorgeous fall colors of  
golden to copper to purple foliage, sometimes all on the same 
tree. Mature trees color best. Drought resistant, with a well 
behaved root system.

DTexas Ash S/PSHUpright, RoundedFraxinus texensis

15'-20' X 15' Native slow grower. Fragrant, white blooms in early spring. 
Female plants have small, black fruit in summer. Unique 
peeling bark on gray muscular trunks. Attracts wildlife.

DTexas Black 
Persimon

S/PSHRoundedDiospyros texana

15'-20' X 20' Acacia-like leaves on interesting zig-zaging twigs and white 
powder-puff-like flowers make this an interesting addition or 
focal point. Great in containers, or as bonsai subjects.  Native 
to the Rio Grande Valley. Hardy to 10 deg. F and may require 
shelter.

ETexas Ebony SUNIrregular, SpreadingPithecellobium 
flexicaule

15'-20' X 
6' - 10'

Airy, aromatic small multi-stemmed tree with small, waxy 
berries. Tolerates wet soil. Very hardy and tolerant of adverse 
conditions.

EWax Myrtle S/PSHRoundedMyrica cerifera

10'-15' X 15' White flowering form of the Texas redbud. Smaller and prettier 
than the eastern redbud. The leaves are glossy with a wavy 
margin. Very drought and heat tolerant, but it requires very 
good drainage.

DWhitebud, Texas S/PSHUpright, SpreadingCercis canadensis 
var. texensis alba

40'-60' X 30' Highly adaptable and nicely-shaped tree weel siuted to our 
often drought-like conditions.  Lovely show of yellows, orangs 
and reds in the fall.

DZelkova "Green Vase" SUNUpright, RoundedZelkova serrata

Texas Trees 

Suggested Reading on Trees

by Howard Garrett

Tree Gator: A drip irrigation system in  a bag! Slowly and evenly delivers water dierctly to the tree's roots.

Product we love!
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SUN = Full Sun

PSH/SH = Part Shade to Shad

PSH = Part Shade 

SH = Shade 

E = Evergreen 

D = Deciduous 
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